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HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
K \eliding piesmt, no matter how 

tnflint, should be courteously ar- 
katiwlidpd.

A lady nerd not invitr her escort 
into the house when the hour is late, 
he, on his part, thould wait until the 
doot opens, iud she is sale inside, be
fore saying good-night 

I' is courteous and considerate to 
knock at the door before entering a 
private office, even if it be that of a 
public officer

It is very bad form to send one’s 
visiting card as a regret to a recep
tion In declining an invitation, one 
should write a personal letter of re
gret

When a man is walking with two 
ladies he should take the outside of 
tb> pavement He should never walk 
he’ween the two,

\:i engagement ling hi laid aside 
during the marriage rereiiony, and 
u<»d afterwards as a guard for the 
wedding ring.

In her own house a lady rises to 
grtet a n.an or to bid good-bye 

A young woman should not accept 
presents of jewelry from a young 
man she does not intend to marry.

The ex penses incident to a wed
ding are, with few exceptions, home 
by the family of the bride. The 
groom’s expenses, with the exception 
of ‘lowers and souvenirs for the brides
maids and ushers, begin with the fee 
to the priest.

I-1 addressing a newly-married cou
ple at a wedding reception it is usual 
to congratulate the groom and to 
wish ‘he bride great happiness 

It is not looked upon as good form 
to announce a meal by the ringing of 
a hell That custom does very will 
for a railroad station, but is now 
seldom used in private houses.

It is the worst possible form for a 
man to take a woman’s arm, hv day 
or night.

When leaving a ear, a man should 
precede the woman, so as to assist 
he: if necessary—Itenzigei’s

T-i PARENTS AND TEACHERS
l.et 1 he child choose his ideals from 

the many that are presented to him.
Boys and girls saturated with low 

literature form low ideas, which cling 
to them through life.

Tr, teach concentralion should lie 
the end and aim of all school instruc
tion —New York World 

Study the child, find out what his 
capabilities are and show him that 
you take an interest in him.

la-t the children see how ugly low 
ideals are and then encourage them 
to study the lives of great men 

The whole life and future usefulness 
of a child depend largely on the way 
hi- mind is trained at school 

Many a child’s life is reined by bav
ins' parents or teachers who do no1 
take the trouble to understand his ca- 
pabilitx

If is more important for the mother 
to superintend her son’s reading than 
to see that he wears the latest thing 
in collars.

The character depends ufion the 
iriisils. ami# the ideals are the stan
dard which the parent or teacher sets 
before the child.

MEXICAN MAXIMS
1 is better to go around than to 

(all down Expressing the fact that 
it is often better to avoid a difficul
té than to try to overcome it.

The devil is not astute because he is 
the devil. ,hut because he is old. Vsc-d 
I,, express the value of experience.

When it tains we all get wet. The 
Mexican way of saving, “Misfortunes 
never come singly.”

When bread is cut crumbs are left.

Expressing the fact that we all hape 
a share in our neighbor’s good for
tune.

After the child is drowned cover up 
the well. The Mexican wav of saying 
“After the horse is stolen, lock the 
stable v

With one hand wash the other and 
with both the face. The Mexican wav 
of saving. “You tickle me and I’ll 
tickle you."

“The noise is more than the pow
der.” The Mexican way of saving it 
is “hot air.’’—Chicago Journal

PAT AS A LANDLORD.
1 have a farm of my own,

1 pay rent to nobody,
Crouching and whining are gone,

I’m the tenant of nobody*
Now I have the courage to toil, 

Since what 1 earn is sure to me,
1 cau work like a slave of the soil. 

For all that H yields is secure 
me.

Chorus (digs)! “I have a farm of my 
own,” etc.

v Ê0RIM
THE WASP AND THE BEE 

A wasp met a bee that was buzzing
by.

And he said, “Little cousin, can you 
tell me why

You are loved so much better by peo
ple than 1?

My t u’k shines as bright and yellow 
as gold,

And mv shape is most elegant, too, 
to behold;

Yet nobody I -s me, for that I am 
told.

“Ah, cousin,” the bee said, “ *tis ail 
very true;

But if I had half as much mischief to 
do

Indeed they would love me no better 
than vou.

USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
|jD WOMEN IN THE NOME 
Ur CHiLDtEN AT SCHOOL

I have a mind of my own,
I’ll be fooled .by nobody;

1 can act or let it alone,
Driven or hinder’d by nobody,

The farmer, of old, was no man. 
Many’s a time I lamented it;

Now we’ve a self-freeing plan.
My blessings on those who invented 

it!
Chorus (digs): "I have a farm of my 

own,’’ etc.

All that 1 have is my own,
I owe duty to nobody;

1 can labor, or let it alone.
I give my word to nobody,

I have no agent to tease—
I have no bailiff to bother me,

I’ll vote for whoever I please 
However they try to soother me, 

Chorus (digs): “I have a (arm of my 
own,” etc.

—Thomas I)’A rev McClee.

Thou
thmng.

MATER DOLOROSA, 
saint of the singing sainted

“You have a line shape and a deli
cate wing,

They own you are handsome, but 
to there is one thing

I They cannot put up with, and that is 
your s*ing.

“My i oat is homely and plain, you
se“,

Yet nobody ever is angiy with me, 
Because I am a humble and innocent 

I bee,"
I From this little story let people be

ware,
Because, like I lie w asp, it ill-natured 

they are,
They’ll never be loved, il they ’re ever 

so fair.
—Washington Star.

the silver watcii

Albert, a poor student, once spent a 
night in a mill. A bench in the low
er room served him for a bed. About
midnight he woke up and heard some
thing ticking ou the wall near him. 
He ’ooked, and saw- by the moonlight 
a silver watch.

A strony, desire came upon him to 
seize the watch and escape with it 
through the window. His conscience, 
it is true, said to him: “Thou shall 
not steal,” but his longing for the 
beautiful watch became stronger and

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pille
an Minted for all diseases arising from
a weak end debilitated condition of the 
heart er of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thoe. 
Hall, Keldoo, Ont., write* : “ For the past 
two er three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed ta give me any relief. I 
decided et last to live Milbum’e Heart end 
Nerve Pille e trial, and 1 would not now 
he without them if they eoet twice as 
much. I have recommended them fce my 
neighbors end friends

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills 60 etc 
per box or 3 for 11.25, all dealers, or The t Milbum On., Limited, Tern to, Oak

The little girls of Syria had mech
anical dolls The arms ana ir*- were 
moved by pulling strings much alter 
the fashion of jumping jacks.

Tiie dolls the classic Greek children 
1 played with were made of wax and 
day decorated with bright colors. 
One kind had movable limbs and its 
clothes were made to take ofl and put 
on. Every doll had a bed of its own 
These dolls represented gods and 
heroes, but whatever thet were meant 
to represent, Viev were dresstd with 
loving care by the little Greeks 

As these children married when they 
were very young they played with 

j their dolls till just before their wed
ding day. Then they made a sacrifice 
of all their toys, dolls and clothes in
cluded. They dedicated them as a 
pious ottering to some deity. If the 
little girl died before she was grown 
up her dolls were buried with her 

Thus it happens that the kind and 
fashion of dolls which comforted these 
ancient children is known. All the 
specimens which are kept with such 
great care behind glass doors in vari
ous museums were taken from some 
tiny tomb. —Chicago Chronicle.

Mother of mothers, and gitgin thou, IsUonger At last he spiang up sud- 
With the pitv of Christ in thy human ,lelll> “tul jumped hastily out of the 

(.vl,s " window in order to escape the temp-
\nd the smile of God on thy lumin- Ration.

When he had run about a hundred 
of j steps he felt sorry he had not taken 

the watch and began to wish to go 
back for it. But his conscience warn
ed him again, and, giving heed to this 

! warning, fit- proceeded on his way.
Thrice in mv dreams have I seen thee Th<‘ moon went down and it became

ous brow. 
Plead for me 

pain 
Is folding ils 

now.

mg. for the night

shadows about me

throned 
On sapphire dias above the sun,

I quite dark. Albert lost his way in a
moor, hut at last reached some tis- 

Where the silver stars had turned to i inK ground He then laid hftnself 
^,,1,1 down, completely exhausted with ja-

In arching skies cerulean—
Thrice in rm dreams have 1 seen thee 

smile,
Anil the sunlight since seems sad and

wan
iMother of Sorrows! thy smile of 

peace
Was gained through grief by the as

pen cross,
When heaven in gladness bent to 

claim
X doubting world’s eternal loss.

While u’.vraid angels passed unset n 
The unsealed steeps of the skies 

across.
—franklin Pierce Carrigan.

PHYSICAL HARMONY

! 1 igue, and fell fast asleep. At day
break hr was awakened by a hideous 
try, and when he opetud his eyes he 
was seized with terror and ainaze- 

i ment.
He found himself lying under a gib

bet, and over his head hung a thief, 
(abound whom a large Hock of ravens 
bail assembled. It seemed to him ex
actly as if an inward voice said to 
him: ,

“See! even this would thy end have 
been if thou liadst commenced steal
ing!’’

He knelt down and made a sacred 
Vow to (Lsi 1 hat he would for the fu
ture instantly and earnestly with
stand every temptation.
Cease not to strive against the Temp

ter’s power,
God’s grace is mightiest in thy dark

est hour.
—Christopher Von Schmid.

(Perhaps I tumble In the burs)
Then go and take a swing

And then I race Jack Smith to town. 
Or climb the garden wall;

And though I’m sure to tumble down, 
Nobody minds a fall.

But if l sat still in a cnalr,
It wouldn’t be my way 

To say, with such important air: 
“This Is My Busy Day!"

—Carolyn Wells.

GOOD Ml SIC.
Good music is a powerful tonic to 

many pimple, especially those suffer
ing from melancholia. It lifts them 
out of their solemn moods, dispels 
gloom and despondency, kills dis- 
couraged feelings and gives new hope, 
new life and new vigor. It seems 
to put a great many people into pro
per tune. It gives them the keynote 
of truth and beauty, strikes the 
chords of harmony, dispels discord 
from the life, scatters clouds and 
bungs sunshine

All good music is a character build
er because its constant suggestion of 
harmony order and beauty ^its the 
mind into a normal attitude. Music 
clears the cobwebs out of many minds, 

(so that they can think better, act 
! better and lire better. Some writers 
[are dependent upon music for their 
inspiration and their moods. Some
how it brings the muse to them. It 
adds brilliancy to the brain and Ut il
ity to the pen, which they cannot 
seem to get in any other way.

Good music seems to give us a 
touch of the divine and to put us in 
contact with divinity . It drives out 
evil thoughts, making us ashamed of 
them. It lifts us above |ietty annoy
ances and little worries of life and 

1 gives us a glimpse of the ideal which 
|thi* actual is constantly obscuring — 
! Success.

A GIRL’S A B.C.
I will be:
Amiable always 
Beautiful as possible.
Charitable to everybody.
Dutiful to myself 
Earnest in the right things 
Friendly in disposition.
Generous to all need 
Hopeful in spile of everything. 
Intelligent, but not pedantic. 
Joyful as a bird.
Kind even in thought. 
Long-suffering with the stupid. 
Merry for the sake of others 
Necessary to a few.
Optimistic, though the skies fall 
Prudent in my pleasures.
(Quixotic, rather than hard.
Ready to own up.
Self-respecting to the right limit. 
True to my best.
Ensdlish, short of martyrdom. 
Valiant for the absent.
Willing to believe the best. 
Xemplarv in conflict.
Young and fresh in heart.
Zealous to make the best of life

final Archbishop a blivet jubilee the) 
presented to his eminence an illumin
ated address gratefully acknowledging 
his services to the Jtaisli race. It 
is also worth remembering that in the 

(da)» of medieval history the Jews 
( found in the Popes then bes pro
tectors It is asserted that the Jew. 
were never persecuted in Rome as 
long as the t empota I power was 
wielded l om the Vatican, and many 
o( St. Peter’s successors .dvanted 
Hebrews, persecuted everywhere else, 
to positions of trust and emolument. 
This, too, the Jews have never for
gotten, and to this day it is said to 
be then custom to send an embassy 
to call upon every newly-elected Pon
tiff and to present him with a copy 
of the P ntateuch."

A GENTLEMAN
“Are my biscuits light. John?” asks 

the charming young wile.
\s she smiles on her husband; and 

he.
With emphasis, answers, “They’re 

lovely, my life,
As light as the foam on ihe sea "

“Is the steak cooked to suit you’” 
she gently inquires;

And he says, as he smilingly nods, 
‘“It might have cooked at celestial 

fires,
And is tender enougn for the gods."

^ “And the coflee, that pleases you, too 

does it, dear’"
She asked, overjoyed with his 

praise,
Which rather than strains of sweet 

music she’d hear;
“I never drank better,’" he says.

So sin* sits down beside him. and with 
him partakes,

\nd the rigid will no doubt confess, 
If John flirts with truth in the ans

wers, he makes,
lie’s ,t gentleman, nevertheless.

—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

HOW EDITORS GET RICH
Alter a good deal of study and 

work we have at last figured out why 
so many country editors get rich. 
Here is the secret of success.

A child is born in the neighbor
hood; the attending physician gets 
$10; the editor gives the loud-lunged 
youngster and the “happy parents’’ a 
send-off and gets $u, When it is 

j christened the minister gets $10, and 
the eililoi gets $00. It grows up and 
marries. The editor publishes aiioth- 

I er long-winded, flow cry article, and 
j tells a dozen lies about the “beauti- 
; ful and accomplished bride”; the min- 
lister gets $10 and a piece of cake, 
and the editor gets $000 In the 

;couise of time it dies and the doctot 
gets from $25 to $100, the mini.stei 
gets, perhaps, another $15, the tmdei - 

i laker gets from $50 to S10M; the edi
tor publishes a notice of the death 
and an obituary two columns long,

I lodge and society resolutions, a lot 
I of poetry and a free card of I hanks, 
and gets $0000. No wonder so many 
editors get rich.

Brain and Nerves
DEPENDENT ON CERTAIN ELE

MENTS OK NATURE, WHICH 
XRE FOUND IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

The Christian Scientists arc right 
enough when tiiey claim that the 
mind influences the body.

Worry, excessive mental toil and 
sii.,ng emotions consume nervous en
ergy at an enormous rate.

Rest of mind and body is essential 
tor the restoration of an exhausted 
nervous system.

But the nilnd is dependent on the 
hi a in. and the brain in turn is a bun
dle of nerve cells, which are nourish
ed and sustained by pure, rich blood. 
Hence the absolute necessity of - sup- 
plving the dements ftom which blood 
is made.

These elements of nature which go 
to 'orm new rich blood and revitalize 
waited and depleted ne've cells are 
found in splendid proportions in Dr. 
Phase's Nerve Food

Bv using this great food cure you 
supply ’he material substances from 
which arc found brain and nerve force.

Ev all means have a cheerful, hope
ful mind fini do not depend on this 
to make you strong and well or you 
wiB be terribly disappointed whin it 
is forever too late.

E may take weeks, or even months, 
to thoroughly restore your health 
with I)’ Chase’s Nerve Food, but 
vou. can lie absolutely certain that 
even dose of this food cure is at 
fca-sI of some benefit to you.

The healthful connexions, the well- 
rounded foims. the energy and elas- 
tieity of movement characteristic of 
net sons who have used Dr Chase's 
Netve Food are the strongest evidence 
oi its wonderful restorative influence. 
50 cents a box. at all dealers, or Ed

A Bl NY DAY.
My papa has a little sign, 

Printed m black and gray, 
'It’s only just a single line’ 

“This js Mv Husv Dav!”

The necessity of relative harmony 
throughout the entire physical system 
cannot be too strongly urged. Herein 
lies the chief secret of health and 
long life. Manilest weskness or even 
predominant strength in any part 
opens the avenue for the invasion of 
disease and the approach of death.
What can be done for the realization 
and maintenance of structural and vi
tal harmony? Space would fail us to , 
give details adapteu to varying con
ditions, but Ihe underlying fundamen- And sometimes when I creep to look, 
tal principle for its accomplishment ! **'’ s writing with a pen,
may Ite imparted in few words. Strive Gi quietly reading a book 
to strengthen and develop those parts *tails tlia' busy then! 
of the ho'dv which have been slighted 1
by nature or weakened by disease or ">'> when T m busy T just race 
abuse; guard aralouslv such struc- , Bownstaiis. then, like as not. 

j turcs'and see that they are never > back to the other place 
I subjected to undue strain or too ac- **111 something c forgot1 
| tive exertion; neglect not the improve-
■ ment of every part of the economy, 1 11,1,1 I slide down the banisters,

Xnd from the porc! I spring

CURE THE MOST
EXTREME CASES

hut seek first to improve the weakest 
structures; look well to organs of v i- 

Jtal importance—the heart, lungs, kid- ; 
neys, etc.—and seek especially to ad-j 

|vance their good A fine physique is : 
'not to be ignored, but ‘of far greater ; 
importance are a strong pair of lungs, 

!a normal, well guarded heart, good 
[digestive rpparatus and functionally 
sound kidnevs. The developing and 
strengthening of vital structures te- 
quire more skill and perseverance than i 
the training of the mascular system 

'and should be conducted with much 
'care and diligence

THE GIRL WHO WORKS
God bless the girl who works' She 

is brave and true and noble* She is 
not too proud to earn her own living 
or ashamed to be caught at her daily

STONE IN THE KIDNEYS CANNOT 
STAND BEFORE DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. S. A. Cessidv, ef Cttewa, Per
manently curwd after yeAre efSuf 
ferlng by the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

Ottawa, Ont., March 19.—(Special). 
—While all Canada knows that Dodd s 
Kidney Pills are the standaid remedy 
for all Kidney Complaints, it may- 
surprise some people to know’ they

task. She smiles at you from behind cure such extreme cases as Stone in 
the desk or counter or printer’s case, (the Kidneys. Yet that is what they 
There is a memory of her sewed up have done right here in Ottawa, 
in the silent gown. Site is like a Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man cured, 
brave mountaineer already far up the js the well-known proprietor of the 
precipice—climbing, struggling, rejoic- [ l iyou Hotel on Metcalf street, and in 
ing. The sight should be an inspira- ,m interview he says: “My friends all 
tion to us all It is an honor to know that 1 have been a martyr to 
know this girl and be worthy of her j Stone in the Kidneys for veals. They 
esteem. Lift «your hat to her. young know that besides consulting the best 
man. as she passes by Her hand doctors in the city and trying every 
may be stained by dishwashing, medicine I could think of, I was un- 
sweeping. factory grease or printer's able to get better, 
ink, but it is an honest hand and a “Some time ago a friend told me 
helping hand It stays misfortune Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure me 
from home; it supports an invalid 
loved one. mav be; is a loving potent 
shield that protects many a family 
from the almshouses All honor to

WHEN THEY LOVE 5 01 SO.
One time I’m awful sick in bed,

An’ sometimes I’m délirons,
I ’Cuz I got fever in my head;

An’ when I'm th* most serious,
My pa, he sits beside of me 

An’ ’en he rubs my head, an’ ’en 
Won’t ever scold his boy again.

An’ ’en my ma. she rubs my head 
1st btimin’ hot, an' en bet chin, 

1st quivers an she says, “Poor Ned! 
His little hands so white and thin!” 

An' *en she says she never knew 
How precious ’ist a boy could be. 

An" when I’tn well, she's goin' t do 
'1st what l want her to for me.

An’ by an’ by my aunty comes 
An’ ays when I get well, why, she 

Don't cave if I have twenty drums. 
An’ she will buy a sled for me.

An’ *ny big sister’s goin’ t" buy 
A really pony ist as quick 

, As ever doctor say s ’at I
Am well again from bein' sick.

An’ even out old hired man 
Cornea in an’ stays a while with 

me
Whenever doctor says he can,

'1st kind an gentle a • can be;
, Cuz. once he had a boy, an’ en 

He had th' fever an’ at s why 
j He’s awful ^nd to me, an' when 

He sees me, whv, he starts t* cry.

j Un’ even teacher comes to see
Me on her way from school, an’ en 

| She says it won’t be hard for me 
When 1 come back to school again,

I Cuz she won't make my lessons long.
or keep me after school; an’ she 

’1st wants me to gel well an’ strong, 
An’ en she stoops an’ kisses me

I An’ at s th' way you really know 
How much they love you when your 

head
1st burning up an’ you can’t go 
Nowhere» except !o staV in bed 

! An’ even if you’ve awful bail.
An hot with fever, why, you know. 

It makes you feel ’ist sweet an’ glad 
Revq/ the all ’ist love you so

—J W Folev.

Remember that all this woild can 
bestow will be assured by seeking, as 
God intended we should seek, the 
kingdom of God. For to seek the 
kingdom of God consistently, it is 
as necessary to he industrious as it 
is to be prayerful, ami industry will 

lining all in the way of worldly 
wealth that your capability can ac
cumulate. Honesty, truthfulness, can
dor and sincerity must characterize 
the dealings of him who really seeks 
ihe kingdom of God And with this 
ariay of virtues embodied in practic
al life, pleasure, honor and culture are 
assured.

FOOD FOR S()l IRRELS
Most people who feed the grey- 

squirrels in the big parks fail to real
ize that it is no kindness to give 
these pretty little animals such soft 
shell nuts as almonds, peanuts and 
chestnuts. Human beings who do not 
have to actually forage for food na- 
ttiralh enough feel that it is thought- 

1 fulness itself to save the squirrels 
work. The fact is, however, tha! a 
squirrel’s teeth grow so rapidly that, 
deprived of their neimat use, they 
might even through their very useless
ness become long enough to put this 
(harming rodent of the trees in dan
ger of starvation. Hickory, pecan 
and hazel nuts are the proper food to 
throw to the squirrels.—Btooklvn 
Life.

CARDINAL MANNING AND THE 
JEWS.

Noting the fact that the Arch
bishop of San Francisco has contri
buted liberally to the fund for the re

lief of the Jews in Russia, the Lamp 
; (Protestant Episcopal) of Garrison, 

N Y., says:
“This recalls the action of the late 

iCardinal Manning in a sitnilai out
burst against the same race in the 

; same Russia years ago. The Arch
bishop of Westminster at one time 

; raised his voice with no uncertain 
sound in protest against those out- 

! rages, and took a firm stand in favor 
of the oppressed Israelites. The Jews 
of (treat Britain so much appreciated 
this that on the occasion of the Car-

THE GREAT BED OF WARE.
In Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” 

Sir Toby Belch urges Sir Andrew 
Aguechcck to pen a challenge and to 
put in it "as many lies as will lie in 
the sheet of paper, although the sheet 
were big enough for the tied of Ware." 
This enormous bed, which was a win
der in Shakespeare’s time and still 
exists in Ware is seven feet six in
ches high and ten feet nine inches 
square, so that twelve people can lie 
comfortably in it. Beautifully carved, 
it is a splendid specimen of antique 
furniture, dating front the days of 
(jueen Elizabeth. This wonderful bed 
is naturally au object of curiosity and 
interest to many visitors. In the 
same room there filing a pair of horns 
upoii which all strangers formerly 
were sworn.

GOOD WORK OF TIIE CAN. MFRS.
XSSOCIXTION

Starting very small a few veals 
ago, they are now a strong force in 
business They advocate the prefer

ence of local products, providing the 
quality equals any imported goods. 
When the local goods surpass any 

|others, they need no endorsement. 
This i the case with the writing 
inks, mucilage, typewriter ribbons 
and carbon papers, which are- sold

1 under the trademark “Japanese," 
and are entirely of Canadian manu
facture.

“How can 1 learn the rules of the 
House?” was the question put by an 
Irish membei of Parliament to Mr. 
Parnell. “By breaking them," re
plied the uncrowned King of Ireland. 
The rules that for centuries have re
gulated Ihe proceedings of the British 
House of Commons are both perplex
ing and amusing. Lord Palmerston 
admitted that he had never learned 
them and Mr. Gladstone was a fre
quent offender against the “rules of 

'ihe House.”

Norwav is the only monarchy in 
Kuiope w ithout a nobility or a court, 

j in the sense of a royal palace sur
rounded by courtiers and courtly ac

cessories Norway got rid of lier no 
hilitx almost a century ago

“A Grand Medicine" is the encon- 
ium often passed on Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, and when the re
sults from its use are considered, as 
borne out by many p* rsons who have 
employed it in stopping coughs and 
eradicating colds, it is more than 
gland Kept in the house it is al
ways at hand and it has no equal as 

| a lead y remedy If you have not 
: 1 ried it, do so at once.

As a last resort I tried them, and I 
feel the greatest gratitude to Ttodd’s 
Kidney Pills,”

If the disease is of I lie Kulnev s or
the brave toiler. God bless and pro-J from 
left the gnl who works

kidnevs, Dodd'» Kidm v

GRECIAN DOLLS.
The nrst dolls of which there is any 

knowledge were found among the trea
sures unesrtbed from the ruins of 
Babylon They were small figures in 
terra rot ta and ivory, beautifully 
carved, and mist have bvi n fascinat
ing playthings for the little asylum 
childrencure it.

They Never Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation of the effects of Parme- 
lee s Vegetable Pills has shown that 
they act immediately on the diseased 
organs of the system and stimulate 
them to healthy action. There may 
he cases in which the disease has been 
long seated and docs not easily yield 
to medicine, but even in such cases 
these nills have been known to bring 
relief when all other so-called reme- 

|dies have failed These assertions 
,ean be substantiated hv manv who 
have used the Pills, *nfl medical tic n 

1 speak highly of their qualities.

Try Again lor Health 
Gin Pills Will Cure You

OR MONEY REFUNDED
If you have wasted money on doctor», 

and taken medicine after medicine, 
without relief, of course you are dia- 
couraged. But don’t g;ve up. There 
ta one cure—certain and sure— that will 
make your kidneys well and strong.

Here is a letter from an old gentle
man, 72 years of age. who had just your 
experience, but who was convinced that 
lie owed it to himself to at least try 
GIN PILLS. Read what lie aaya :—
The holt I'-ug Co Boi»»evain, Man.

w inuipeg, Xian.
Dent Sus

1 am now -l yters of n*t 1 havt httn ill 
for lisait - a or "seven y rata, ami have been 
attended bv dilttrtnl dm tori, tait I could get
no help, t started taking -------- Kidney Billv
and 1 have taken «event odd ho*»», ami I 
found thrv helped me a little Thia spring I 
started to take Gin Hilts, amt believe they have 
cured me I cannot »av too much about them, 
and recommend them aa a g ««1 kidney pi'1- 

(Signed) Will I AM Cl MPSTONR.
Note that Mr. Cumpstone not only 

found quick relief, but '"believe they 
have cured me.”

Try j:.at once more. Give GIN PILLS 
a fair trial. So sure are we that GIN 
PILLS are a positive cure for all Kidney 
troubles that we will let you 'eat them 
free.

Send name and address, and tell in 
what paper you saw this offer and we 
will send you a sample box of GIN 
PILLS free of charge. Gin Pills ate 
sold by all druggists at .Mk a box ot 
6 hoses for J2.W
tmc eete wave e*. wiwmsse •<


